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««Open Doors to Open Doors to 
Europe our fantastic Europe our fantastic 

taletale»»



�� And now we reached the end of our And now we reached the end of our 
programmeprogramme with the final presentation in with the final presentation in 
SpainSpain..



�� A journey in which both students and teachers A journey in which both students and teachers 
participatedparticipated……we started from Seville we started from Seville ……



�� ……with its spectacular sightswith its spectacular sights……



�� ……and we arrived in San Fernando where we and we arrived in San Fernando where we 
had a surprise dinner !had a surprise dinner !



�� Then our visit to Miramar college followedThen our visit to Miramar college followed……



Where young and adults were waiting for us with Where young and adults were waiting for us with 
a lot of singing a lot of singing ……



�� ……and much more dancingand much more dancing……



During our visit During our visit 
we saw the we saw the 
classroomsclassrooms……



�� ……we met the studentswe met the students……



�� ……all the happy teachersall the happy teachers……



�� ......and we exchanged presents and cards and we exchanged presents and cards ……



�� ……Later on, after getting to know each other Later on, after getting to know each other 
better better ……



�� ……we watched the most important religious we watched the most important religious 
event of that time  a  religion service about event of that time  a  religion service about 
Madonna Madonna ..



�� ItIt’’s a  spectacular celebration full of s a  spectacular celebration full of 
AndalusianAndalusian cultural elements cultural elements ……



……beautybeauty……



�� ……singing and dancing singing and dancing ……



�� ……theatrical plays and photos theatrical plays and photos ……



�� We continued with our visit to other schools We continued with our visit to other schools ––
colleges colleges –– San Hose San Hose ……



�� ……and there we met their teachers who provided us and there we met their teachers who provided us 
with a lot of supportive  teaching materialwith a lot of supportive  teaching material……



�� The  following day a school  a formal The  following day a school  a formal 
celebration was held to welcome us in Spain celebration was held to welcome us in Spain 
……



�� ……we took numerous of photos with students we took numerous of photos with students 
……



�� ……and teachers of courseand teachers of course..



Luckily we had the opportunity to visit the town of Luckily we had the opportunity to visit the town of 
KantisKantis with its impressive railway station with its impressive railway station ……



�� We went sightseeing through the whole city We went sightseeing through the whole city 
which is famous for its bullfightswhich is famous for its bullfights……



�� ……..and unexpectedly we saw students being and unexpectedly we saw students being 
trained by firefighters trained by firefighters ……



�� ……we were very impressed by children `s we were very impressed by children `s 
professionalism who truly enjoyed the experienceprofessionalism who truly enjoyed the experience



�� While we were While we were 
taking a stroll around taking a stroll around 
the city we saw a the city we saw a 
stunning stunning 
performance performance ……



�� ……with a few of famous with a few of famous AndalusianAndalusian horseshorses……



�� ……we felt really stunned we felt really stunned ……



……The rest of the day we went sightseeingThe rest of the day we went sightseeing……





�� ……we created our  handicrafts we created our  handicrafts ……



�� ……we followed dance  teaching and we followed dance  teaching and 

�� rehearshalsrehearshals ……



�� ……and we were fully prepared for the final and we were fully prepared for the final 
performance which would also be the end of performance which would also be the end of 
our our programmeprogramme ..



�� During the performance every country had the During the performance every country had the 
opportunity to show their material preparedopportunity to show their material prepared……



�� ……all countries all countries 
together showed together showed 
the excellent the excellent 
outcome after a outcome after a 
two year two year 
cooperationcooperation……



�� ……our cooperation came to end with a danceour cooperation came to end with a dance……



�� ……A Greek dance under the sun of friendship A Greek dance under the sun of friendship 
and cooperationand cooperation……



�� ……all the spectators joined our dance thus all the spectators joined our dance thus 
ending our program in an unforgettable wayending our program in an unforgettable way..





�� We had nothing else to do but saying goodbye We had nothing else to do but saying goodbye 
to our beloved friendsto our beloved friends……



�� ……by exchanging the last presentsby exchanging the last presents……



……and giving a and giving a 
warm warm ““informal informal 
““ hug hug .  .  
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